






ABTOpeqieparr,T TOl!HO OTpa'35fBa Cl,}fbj))l�amIero ua :u1ccpTaUH0HHJI5f Tpyx1,,·KaKTO 
I.I OCHOBHUTC 111],C\I 11 H380;ll1 Ha aBTOpa. B uero � npe;..:.<:T�!BL'H IJ CiiHCbK C rry6.111Ka{{l,Ul.
cnope,:i. Koiho non. ,1-p 611cep DeTpoB HMa u1ccT 11y6:rn1rn1urn no Te:viaTa Ha .J11ccprnumna
H 1rnyYH11 cr111caH1rn H 1,nc;1eJlOBaTerrc1rn c6op1rnrtH: Karo 11e...1.oc-ran,K 11.1.c nocoirn mrncaTa
Ha (j)OpMy.r111pa1rn 11pHHOCl1 Ila �13CJ1eJlBaHeTo. l<Ol1TQ OTC'hCTBaT H T)'K. tt B 1aK.J1K)tfCHHCTO
Ha ::u1ccpTal.l.H0HHH5I Tpy.n,. MHCJHI, Lie TOBa e '3[\;fl.>JliKl1TC;1110. K0faT0 CTaBa Bbnpoc 1a
j

J
,IcepTaI\IHl 1a npHJlOfornaue Ha HayqHaTa CTenell .. ,lOKTOp Ha HayKwre .. , 11 q>aKThT, i.;.e

Tpym,T .. HOCH HaITbJlHO npH:HOCCH xapaKTep. 011,'K'HKI! m,pBOTO CJ\1l111p1-P-IHO
l(OHUCll'rya.r1Ho M3CJJe;rnaue B Ta·m o6nacT" -·· \1HCHvl�, K0CT0 Ham�;rno CITO)lCJ151:Vl. He
OTMe1rn Heo6xo,JJIMOCTTa OT noco•maBe Ha BCH'lKll fWHKp�·n,H 11pm1oc11H MOMern·H B Hero.

B 'JaK:IIOLJCHHe 611x MCKana ,:xa TTOJ14efH<l51 110:rnir�wre-:rnoro Cll CTaH0flHl]l(:' 1a 
:u1cepTaUHOfllHUI Tpy.1 .. bb.lrapn5! �! HOBOTO c;1am1£1CKO ,lHllrI<etm� (]941-1948)'· H na 
-�amrn CB05!Ta no,m,pena 1::1 npHC1,jKmrne-ro Ha [IH� 'm�na �r�ncH •. ,10KTop Ha
HCTOpH•JeCKl1Te 1rnyKJ1'" Ha .'.IOU .• 1-p fo1cep fkrpon.
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OPINION 

Of the dissertation work by Assoc. Prof., Ph.D.  Bisser Petrov Petrov 
“BULGARIA AND THE NEW SLAVIC MOVEMENT (1941-1948)” for 
awarding the scientific degree “Doctor of Science”. Professional area: 2.2 

History and Archeology 

 

By Assoc. Prof., Ph.D. Petya Borisova Dimitrova 

Institute for Historical Studies, BAS 

 

The dissertation work was discussed at an expand session of the Section 

“Modern Balkans” at the Institute of Balkan studies with Center of Thracology 

at BAS on March 5, 2015, resulted in a decision of opening a procedure for 

obtaining the scientific degree “Doctor of Science”. 

The work consists of preface, introduction, three chapters with four paragraphs 

each, conclusion and list of used sources and literature. In the Preface the author 

explains his choice of the topic, reveals its significance, grounds its 

chronological framework, describes the approaches and methods of study. His 

task he depicts as an ambitious one - to fill “a puzzling historiographic gap”, 

namely the up to day lack of a comprehensive monographic study in Bulgarian 

historiography, dealing with the new Slavic movement, organized in the years of 

WWII and lasted shortly after its end, and to Bulgaria’s place in it. 

Formulated in this way the topic predetermines and its chronological range of 

the work – from its founding till its “unexpected but logical end in mid-1948”, 

as well as the chosen chronological approach at the structuralizing of the 

account. The latter contains two narrative lines with entangle, and in accordance 

with the concrete situation, one prevails over the other and vice versa. The first 

of them is devoted to the coming from Moscow ideological and practical 

formulations, while the second is focused on their practical implementations in 
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Bulgaria which B. Petrov represents in the context of a larger topic of the 

relations between the high-level leaderships of the All-Soviet Communist Party 

(Bolsheviks) and their conversion from purely Party’s into Party-State ones. 

In his dissertation work convincingly proves that the comeback to the ideas of 

Slavophilism, institutionalized after June 22 1941 into a movement with its own 

ruling bodies and organizations in all Slavic countries is not a spontanеous 

bottom-up initiative, but a deliberated political project, introduced for 

implementation by the CC of All-Soviet Communist Party (Bolsheviks) and 

promoted after the Soviet defeats on the fronts in the early months of the war. 

The author studies the directions of its developments in the light of the changing 

aims of its political use. Once begun under the slogan of Slavic solidarity, which 

has to mobilize masses in the struggle against the common enemy, gradually 

after the changed situation of the front of war, and especially after the turning 

point in the course of war, it turns into means of legalization of the new post-war 

order and an instrument of Soviet foreign policy. 

In his study B. Petrov relies on a serious amount of published and unpublished 

documents and materials, on a significant bibliography – the list of used 

literature includes 47 titles of monographic studies and collective volumes and 

124 papers and essays. To the list can be added and published memoirs, diaries, 

and collections with speeches of prominent political and public activists of that 

time, as well as reports of then periodicals and topical journals. 

The autoreferate correctly reflects the contеnts of the dissertation work, as well 

as author’s main ideas and conclusions. A list of publications is included in it, 

which indicates that Assoc.-Prof., Ph.D. has six publications in journals and 

collective volumes. As a shortcoming I would specify the lack of formulated 

contributions of the study which misses both here and in the conclusion. I think 

it is obligatory when it is about an obtaining the scientific degree “Doctor of 

Science” and the fact that the work is of “entirely contributive character, being 
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the first empiric-conceptual study in that area” – an opinion which I share 

completely. 

In conclusion I would like to underline my positive opinion of the dissertation 

work “Bulgaria and the new Slavic movement (1941-1948)” and declare my 

support for awarding the scientific degree “Doctor of Science” to Assoc. Prof., 

Ph.D. Bisser Petrov. 

 

10.05.2019      Assoc. Prof., Ph.D. Petya Dimitrova 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


